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The Columbian.
PILIBLISTIED By

s %TWO. W. 10.A.CIC.

A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER DEVOTED TO THI1
INTERESTS OF TUE FLATHEAD

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION,

BY MAIL:
Three Dollars per year to any P.O. Address.
If .Paid in Advance $2.10 per Year.
Six Months, in advance, $1.50.
Three Mouths. in advance, 75 Cents.

THE COLUMBIAN invites its patrons
and friends to send items of all kinds
regarding improvements, and occur-
rences which are of interest to the
people of the Flathead. Address all
letters to THE coLuMB.IAN,

Columbia Fulls, Mont.

ENTERED AT COLUMBIA FALLS POSTOFFICE AS

sccoao CLASS MAIL MATTER.

ALL A DVERTISING BILLS PAYABLE THE
1ST OF EACH MONTH.

THURSDAY, NOV. 19, 1891.

WORTH READING.

An Offer You Cannot Afford

to Overlook.

It is at this time of the year that

people select their reading matter for

the coming winter months and for the

coming year. The publisher of THE

Coeuximee can offer rare inducements

to reading people for the next few

months.

To every person sending $2.50 we

will send to their address THE COLUM-

BIAN from receipt of order till January

1, 1893.

For .$3.25 we will mil THE COL-

UMBIAN and St. Louis Weekly Globe-

Democrat from receipt of order till

January 1, 1893.

For $3.25 we will send to any ad-

dress TILE COLUMBIAN and the Chicago

Weekly Times uetil January 1, 1893.

For $4 we will send you THE Coe-

mimes and the Helena Weekly Lute-

pendent from receipt of order until

January 1, 1893.

It is now settled that the Great,
Northern will end at Columbia Falls
for the winter.. and this city will be
the liveliest of Afontana's live towns.

You should consider THE COLUM-
SIAN'S offer on the second page. It is

rvrtn evt+nr nittrida fel 1 het rogdorS
of the Flathead valley. Twelve new
subscribers took advantage of it this
week.

_
John Rohrbaugh, an obese hotel

man of Helena, is in Washingtou,
rustling for the postmastership of the
next house. The chances are ten to
one that he will remain in the hotel
business.

The result of the recent elections

offers ample evidence that the west-

ern people need expect no legislation

friendly to silver for the next two

years. The Wall street men of both
parties are against the white metal.

The Northern Pacific railroad to
Columbia Falls is an assured fact.
The work is so well along that the
line will be completed within twelve
months. The Northern Pacific and
Great Northern lines will cross at this

- city.

The demand for Columbia Falls
realty is greater than at any time in
the history of the city. The purchas-
ers, as a rule, contemplate good build-
ings, and among the plans now being
drawn fully two-thirds are for brick
structures.

The eastern press is united in the
'opinion that the result of the recent
election is to Kettle the fact that
Grover Cleveland will be the presi-
dential candidate of the democracy.
Cleveland and Boles both seem to have
a sure thing on the first and second
place.

The annual report of the condition
of the Knights of Labor shows the
order has about held its own. Its ex-
penses were about $3,000 more than
receipts. The policy of the order is

more conservative than in the past,
and cooler judgment will mark the

future actions if present sentiment is

carried out.

A number of Helena property own-
ers have organized into a tax resist-
ing society. Indeed, Helena has many
things to drag her down, and the new
organization will do more than any
thing else. The bald head of Richard
Lockey may be seen at the front of
the tax resistors. It is safe to bet
that Dick Hoback and C. W. Cannon
are charter members.

Several large banks of Germany
have gone to the wall, and the com-
mon people there are losing confi-
dence in bankers. The emperor has
ordered investigations, and it appears

that a parallel to emno American
transactions may be unearthed. One

German bank failed for 10,000,000

marks, with assets 3,000,T11:10.'1ri

another institution depositors lost

3.1N N1,1W )11 marks.

The discovery of the wholesale

smuggling of opium across the Cana-

dian line has again astonished offi-

cials. The fact that the line of the

northwest territory north of the Da-

kotas, Montana, Washington and

Idaho is unprotected against opium

or Chinamen will some clay astonish

them. It has long ceased to astonish

people along the border.
-------- -----

No city in the west over offered a
more satisfactory field for investment
than Columbia Falls. This assertion
is proved by daily incidents. In

nearly every new town there are men

who are willing to sell property for

what it cost; there are usually a . few

men who are over-cautious and as a

result are willing to sell their hold-

ings for a slight advance on cash

price; there are often a few croakers

who can see no future to any town.
Columbia Falls has no such persons
within its limits. Every mau who has
purchased property hero firmly be-

lieves that the city has no rival in

this region; to date there has not been
a sale that did not pay a handsome

Profit; within the list of property

ownets not one can be found whose

faith has been shaken by the fabrica-

tions manufactured by interested par-

ties. That is a condition rarely found,
and means simply that a city will be
built; that same confidence, cuter-
prise and faith would build a city any
place, but when one considers the
wonderful resources of this section,
and that the key to the situation is
held by this city, would seem that the

future looks bright indeed. Railway

contractors, officials, bankers, manu-

facturers, and the brightest business

men of the west are investing hero,

and the future is assured. There is

universal confidence in Columbia
Falls.

People in Butte, Missoula, Helena,

and, in fact, all over Montana, now
recognize Columbia Falls as the coin-
ing city. The following from the

Butte Inter-Nonntain is significant:
A BUrtP gentleman who has recently returned

from a heir of the Flathead country has this to

,ay of that section: "There is a bitter war wag-

ing between the two towns or Kalispell and De-

mersville. The Kalispell peop!e call Manors-

ville 'Scnem town,' met the people of the latter

city call !inn:. jell 'Wait a Spell. The railroad

is now within 50 miles of Kali-pell, and the resi-

ihmts or the I it:yr city are trying to induce the

railroad poople to locate their shops there.

Lots are being sold on the strength that it will

be a terminal lint. but everybody who has

scum Columbia Falls is confident that its Inca-

i.e viii not be overlooked, and that the divi-
sion headquarters will be located there. Kalis-

pell will only be a way station. Numerous good

prospects have hem discovered a short distance

north of the Falls City, and the people are ex-

pecting that next spring will see a horde of

prospectors in thet region."

I411F,t1IFF IIOLSTON•S CARD._
A few weeks since THE COLUMBIAN

said that. Sheriff Houston refused to
appoint a depity sheriff for the town-
ship, although he had been repeated-
ly petitioned to do so, and that the
people were willing to pay the dep-
uty asked, and that no expenses
would be added to the sheriff's office.
That is the true state of the case. In
reply to these assertions Sheriff Hous-
ton prints a card in the Inter-Lake in
which he says:
A etnaMy jail is located at Dem-rsville and

that is the proper place for a deputy sheriff to

make his headquarters, as I can only afford one

deputy in that section, that is where he is kept.

Two-thirls of the criminal business of the

county is furnished by the Flathead people, and

to my sorrow it becomes my duty to hunt wit-

MSFOS in that locality. Ida not day that con-
siderable milcage is Made by my deputies in the

Flathead cennt ry. I wish I could for the bene-

fit of my p adtet-book, but hew CaIl it he helped

wh-n the elatlead pepIe persist in harberi:ot
a tinhorn coati:it:eta which is coestamly _-

gaged in stealin.t. rolihine, and murdering. 'Ti..

a metimmation devoutly to be wished that

Flathead folks weabl either c:mform to the

laws or apply fer a division or the connty.

In these two paragraphs the sher-

iff confirms just what THE COLUMBIAN

stated, viz: The need of a deputy in
this end of the valley. The people
here offered to pay tie, deputy a suf-
ficient sum to warrant his existence,
without a farthing front the sheriff,
except such business as the sheriff's
office could give him without interfer-
ing with the Demersville deputy.
That was all that was asked, and it
seems to us a reasonable request. Mr.
Houston does not reply to any asser-
tions made by this paper, but rather
confirms them.

Sheriff Houston is the best officer

this county over had. He has made
hundreds; of friends by theable man-
ner in which he has conducted the

blIsillOSS. THE COLUMBIAN'S mention
of the matter was more in the
nature of a suggestion than a
critieism. When we saw repeated
trips of Demersville deputies to
Columbia Falls to attend to triv-
ial criminal matters that a dep-
uty here could have done at 10 per
cent. of the cost to the county, we
naturally supposed the suggestion
of a remedy would be received with
favor. It has not been, however, and as

Mr. Houston decides against having

a deputy here, that settles it. The

sheriff may have reasons for his re-

fusal to lessen the expense of crim-

inal business, but he certainly did not
state them in his card to the Inter-
Lake.

- - - - ---
Wanted.

A girl for general housework. Ap-
ply to C. F. Fullerton's drug store.

Fine 'Watch Repairing.
Persons desiring watch or jewelry

repairlawakineenai9c,beetuxe or Anne
class work by leaving orders with C.
F. Sully, Columbia Falls. All work
prompay attended to.

THE BEAUTIFUL.
--------

Beautiful ?aces are those that wear--
It matters little if dark or fair-
Whole-sotiled honesty printed there.

Beautiful eyes are thos'e that show,

Like crystal panes where earth fires glow,

Beautiful thoughts that burn below.

Beautiful lips are these whose words

Leap from the heart like songs of birds,

Vet whose utterante prudence girds.

Beautiful hands are those that do

Work that is earnest and brave and true,

Moment by moment the long day through.

Beautiful feet nrsesks,:le that go

On kindly ministry to and fm,

Down lowest ways, if God wills it so.

Beautiful shoulders are those that bear

Ceaseless burdens of homely care

With patience, grace and daily prayer.

Beautiful lives are those that bless-

Silent rivers of happiness.

Whose hidden fountain but few may guess.

Beautiful twilight at set of sun,

Beautiful goal with race well run,
Beautiful rest with work well done.

Beautiful grave where grasses creep,

Where brown leaves fall, where drifts He
deep

Over worn-out hands-Oh, beautiful sleep!

OLD WIT 15 NEW DRESS.

Mr. Nagnag -I do wish you would

learn to cook as my mother used to.

Her bread and pies always had a per-

fect crust.
Mrs. N.-Yes, and her children too.

Jack Witherspoon - -Why do you

sing all the time?
Jim Westhall-To kill time.

Jack Witherspoon-You have a

good weapon.

"Where is that black cloud going to?"

Asked the boy of him grandma dear;

And the old lady said, as she shook her head,

"ICs going to thunder, I fear."

"Help! Murder! Fire!"
Policeman-Hark! Someone must.

be robbing that woman.
Friend-How do you know it's a

robbery? She is crying everything

else.
"That's just why I think so."

Citycus-You call this house of

yours only a stone's throw from the

station?
Rusticus-Yes.
Citycus-Then I'd like to see the

man who throw the stone.

"Look here," said an excited man

to a druggist, "you gave me mor-

phine for quinine this morning!"

"Is that so?" replied the druggist.

"Then you owe me 25 cents. That's

the difference in the price."

Artist-Here is a very suitable pic-

ture, Mr. Gibbs. It represents Rev.

Mr. Goss, the missionary, in the cen-

ter of a group of cannibals.
Deacon Gibbs----1 see the cannibals,

Mr. Turps, but where is the mission-

ary?
Artist-Didn't I just tell you that

he was in the center of the cannibals.

A crowd of Pittsburg men who had

been to the festival were talking

about the performance. A gentleman
of German birth, who had been espe-

cially valiant in defense of Wagner
and German art and artists, got into

a rather heated controversy with a

Pittsburger over the merits of the

rendering of "Saint-Saens' Deluge"

that evening.
"You must confess," said the Pitts-

burger, "that the effect of the flood

was most realistically produced to-

night."
"Do you call that realism?" con-

temptuously answered the German.

"Why, in Berliu when 'The Deluge'
was given the audience were up to
their necks in water for three hours!"

A SPLENDID OFFER.

An Educational Opportunity For
a Young Man or Woman.

Every boy or girl realizes the im-

portance of Education. Every day

business transactions require a knowl-

edge of business methods, and the

person lacking education seldom wins

in the race with educated competi-

tors. THE COLUMBIAN has made ar-

rangements whereby it can offer to

some young man or woman the op-

portunity to acquire a business edu-

cation.

The terms of this offer are so easily

complied with that only energy is re

quired to reach it.
To any young or woman who will

bring in 50 yearly paid up subscrib-

ers to THE COLUMBIAN, WO Will give

paid up scholarship in the Helena

Business College.
This scholarship calls for any

branch or lirenches desired, includ-

ing Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Teleg-

raphy, Mathematics, Penmanship Or

Languages. It is an opportunity

that young men and women cannot

afford to miss, anti can be earned in

two weeks faithful work by any ener-

getic young inan or woman. Call at

this office for further particulars.

THE SCAN DIA
Oscar Stellstrom, Prop,

'11CONSOI2 LA

THOS. H. WHITE,
(Late of Virginia City and Butted

• 13ABBEfl
-AND-

ZTOTAIVir PTJMT.-ITO.

COLUSIIMA FALLS, - MONTANA.

Next to Windsor Hotel.

1. A. FARMER,
ARCHITECT,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Estimates Forllislicd 011 all Kinds
or

Plans : at : Reasonatle : Rates.

Mice over Postoffice.

CoIusIr.mA FALLS, : 'MON T A NA.

A. H. BURCH,

DENTAL 
SURGEON

Office in Conlin-Miller Block.
Columbia Falls, - - - Montana.

ROWEry S11001
A. RINKERT, Plum

THE BEST OF WINES, LIQUORS, AND

(IIGARS.

131.1.T.11 NE:r.sog
BELLAIRS
BELMONT
McBRAYER Whiskeys.

Milwaukee Keg and Bottled Boer
Hennessy and California Brandies.

Nucleus Ave. Columbia Falls, Mont.

HELENA

Business College.
AN INSTITUTE OF

Shorthand,
Telegi•aphy,
Pennlai

And ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING.

SEVEN YEARS BEFORE THE 1.1711RIt

Superior Teachers from the East and

Abroad.

NO VACATIONS--Students admitted at rttly
time. Expenses Moderate. Special Bost:Dm::
Accomatorwritms for Students from Abroad at
Studonfs Home.

LESSONS BY MAIL IN THE CELEBRATED

PERNIN PHONOGRAPHY.
Cost of Complete Text Book  2 50
Full Course, by Mail  .25 00

References Business and Proles

sional men of Montana:

Write for Terms, or read 'llusiuess Educator.'
Atbiress,

PROF. H. T. ENGELHORN, M.A. PRIN.
•

HELENA, MONTANA.

List Your
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PURE AND FRESH DRUGS,
Patent Medicines and Chemicals.

Perfumery all Toilet Articles,-
Yiille"1 fr.11' Yedicillql.1)

T i obacco, Ci<rars, SiSt i on( ‘rv. 
is

Everythi i lig in 1 )ruggist ;-1" Sund ries. I

i i,""Preseriptious Accurately Compounded. Night Calls Promptly An-

swered.

14. J. UON A. I :DSO N., Prop.

fra,yior, Oiiver & Lertiii

HOUSE 1.1.4
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rfMart r-dgfe".,
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SIGN

Montina.

We Carry our '\vil stock of 1'flints, ()P.:4,

Varnishes and •Vcali Paper, and are Pre-

pared to do all work without de1a3 .

  11ficDONALB Nri,ue1ni IL'-

Real Estate Agents;
KALISPELL.

They Get_ There!

CO, LUMBIA BAKERY.
First .Avenue.

D. S. COBUP,N, Proprietor.

[Forneeris of the Missoula Bakery.]
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"1\11 Your Whktle" at
The Arcade,

The Proper Advice For All to

Follow.

First Door North of Post office.

COLUMBIA FA L I_ S. - - 1ONTANA.
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:CHOICE WINES, LIQUORS

AND CICARS.

IVIILINAUKEE BEER ON DRAUGHT.

I 
1 COLUMBIA FALLS ; ; I MONTANA.

i

I F. C. GORMELY. W. II. SMITtI

t

0. g, 
W1116114

GO_Mi.:DA.1\17r.

Columbia ,•,,Lontaita.

STOCIC1-101.J1DER.13:

FIRST NATIONAL BANK, BUTTE, PARROTT COPPER CO., 
BUTTE,

FRASER & CHALMERS, CHICAGO.

OFT'IC MR- S :

PPESIDENT. JAMES A. TALBOT, BUTTE; ic e PRESIDENT, L. C. TRENT,

SALT LAKE; TREASURER, ANDREW J. DAVIS, 
BUTTE:

SECRETARY, FRANK LANGFORD, COLUMBIA Fates.

OWNS A-ND OFMR.A..11rZE3:

MILLSITES, WATER POWERS, TOWNSITES, COAL, LUM-

BER, • MINING AND INDUSTRIAL

ENTERPRISES

VTIJS17If.

, Recently Opened. New Fur-

niture, New House.

GORMELY & SMITII, PrOjiS.

The House is new and offers the

best accommodations in the city to

the traveling public.

euceeus AVENUE.

COLUMBIA FALLS, - - MONT.
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Choice Wines, Liquors and

Cigars.

GOOD LODGING ROOMS.

N tc!,Et's

Oolturivais, vans. moritanct.

Best of Fresh IA, Pies, Cakes
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